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Student Speakers 
Selected Mr. Ursinus -- Anthony Petrino 
Four senior students will par-
ticipate in Commencementexer-
cises May 14 and 15. 
Susan Pauley, a mathematics 
and French double major, has 
been named 1999 valedictorian. 
Benjamin Baehr, also a math 
, major has been named salutato-
rian. Baehr and Pauley, along 
with communication studies and 
theater maj or Melissa Forbes will 
contribute readings during the 
Baccalaureate service Friday 
night. Pauley also delived a 
student address during the aca-
demic awards ceremony last 
Sunday. 
Paul Norris, an exercise and 
sport science major, will be the 
student speaker during com-
mencement exercises Saturday 
morning. Pauley and Baehr were 
selected on the basis of academic 
standing; Norris andF orbes were 
chosen by a commIttee based on 
At Left: Anthony Petrino was named Mr. Ursinus by panel of judges last Monday night in 
Wismer Lower Lounge. Petrino is shown here during his performance in the competition's talent 
segment. The annual event IS held as a kICk-ott to Spnng Flmg Week, is sponsored by CAB. 
nominations by fellow students. Staff Photo By Sue Fialkowski • 
CominencementProgramAnnounced Students Compete in First-Ever 
C-Spao CEO vising House of Representative 
Ursinus Drag Competition 
CommeocemeotSpeaker proceedings, added Senate J_o_a--'o_o_a_D_o..:..y_le _____ _ 
, Brian, Lamb, president and preceedings in 1986 and now has Co-Editor in Chief 
on-airhostofC-SPAN, will be three television and two audio A large crowd turned out to 
the speaker at the Ursinus Col- networks. support their fellow classmates 
legeCommencementat10a.m., Lamb, a graduate of Purdue who participated in an entertain-
Saturday May 15, on the front University who served in the U.S. ingandunusualfrrst-time Ursinus 
lawn of the campus. Navy, was a reporter, press eventMondaynight. 
Lamb is a founder of C- spokesman for the Pentagon, as- The first annual Drag King/ 
SPAN, the Cable Satellite Pub- sistant to the director of the Of- Drag Queen show and competi-
lie Affairs Network, and has fice of Telecommunications tion, sponsored by the Gay and 
served as the non-profit Policy in the White House, and Lesbian Alliance andZwingli and 
companY'schief-executive-of- Cablevision Magazine's Wash- Hobson halls, awarded prizes to 
ficer since its foundings. C- ington bureau chief. students who came outto demon-
SPAN began in1979 by tele=--. sl!eJ!..~pATION p.2 strate their creative and artistic 
spirit by dressing in drag and 
performing before a live audi-
ence. Sophomore Cliff Greer, 
who helped organize the event, 
estimated attendance at about 150 
people. 
Seven acts -- four female and 
three male, participated. Seniors 
Jen Zwilling and Leslie 
Strausbaugh took first place in 
theDragKingcompetition; fresh-
man Mike Pomante and sopho-
more Stephanie Puryear took first 
among the Drag Queen acts. 
NEWS FEATURES A&E 
May 5th, 1999 
Spring Fling 
Success 
BriaoHess 
Staff Writer 
Students flooded Paisley 
Beach last Saturday, tempo-
rarily forgetting the mounds of 
work and stressful finals loom-
ing ahead and had a good time 
with friends. Spring Fling 
proved to be an excellent op-
portunitytorelax, forget about 
responsibility, and have fun. 
Even the weather cooperated-
- it was sunny an,d warm 
throughout the day. 
This year's event included 
many rides and games, con-
tests, fortunetellers, and re-
freshments. Some ofthe high-
lights of the day 'included a 
dunk tank, inflatable slide, 
flight simulator, and contest to 
win a brand new 1999 Ford 
Mustang. 
, Spring Fling is sponsored 
annually by CAB, and prima-
rily student-run. The approxi-
mated cost of the event is 
$19,000, and the activities are 
determined by student votes. 
Each year CAB takes requests 
for Spring Fling activities at 
one of their meetings, which 
are open to the entire campus 
community. A list of possi-
bilities is then created and stu-
dents vote for the activities 
that they want. 
With the end of the school 
year fast approaching and 
workloads rapi'dly increasing, 
many students said Spring 
Fling was a good chance to 
have fun as a community and 
enjoy each other's company. 
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Graduation Events Slated 
Five Honorary 
Degrees to be 
Delivered at 
Graduation 
Left: Brian 
Lamb, presi-
dent ofC-
SPAN cable 
network, will 
be the Com-
mencement 
Speaker for 
Ursinus' Class 
of 1999. Lamb 
appeared on 
campus earlier 
this year as the 
host of a panel 
discussion on 
civility and 
government 
which featured 
five local 
Congressmen 
and aired 
nationally on 
C-Span. Photo 
courtesy of College 
Communications. 
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Editorial Policy 
All letters and articles submitted to T1Ie Grizzly must be signed by the author. 
In the interest of content integri ty, anonymous articles will not be published. 
Opinions that appear in articles are those of those authors, and notnece~sarily 
those of the student body or administration. T1Ie Grizzlyreserves the nght to 
edit any submission for grammatical,legal. and/or spatial purposes. 
The Grizzly is now' soliciting applica-
tions for its fall 1999 editorial staff. 
Available positions include various sec-
tion editors and co-editor-in-ehief. No 
experience is necessary, but patience, 
dedication and enthusiasm are required. 
Hinterested, email Dr. Lynne Edwards: 
ledwards@acad.ursinus.edu 
Schedule of Events 
Friday, May 14 
Seniors assemble in Olin Auditoium at 6 p.m. 
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 
Bomberger Hall 
6:30 p.m. 
Reception on Olin Plaza following service 
Saturday, May 15 
During the Comencement cer-
emony, Ursinus President John 
Strassburger will award five honor-
ary degrees. He will confer a Doctor 
of Science on Joseph DeSimone, '86, 
the Mary Ann Smith Professor of 
Chemistry atthe University ofNorth 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and profes-
sor in the department of chemical 
engineering at North Carolina State 
University; aDoctorofHumane Let-
ters on Marilyn S. Lewis, a member 
ofthe Ursinus College Board ofDi-
rectors, a community volunteer and 
former member of the Pennsylvania 
House of Representatives; a Doctor 
of Laws on Lt. Gen. Raymond Ber-
nard Furlong, '46, who has had a 
distinguished military career; a Doc-
tor of Humane Letters on Mr. Brian 
Lamb and a Doctor ofDivinity on the 
Rev. Dr. Harry Stark Wright. 
The Ursinus baccalaureate service 
will be held in Bomberger Hall at 6:30 
p.m. on May 14th. The speaker, the 
Rev. Dr. Harry Stark Wright, is the 
formerpresidentofBishop College in 
Dallas, Texas. He has spent the last 
17 yearsaspastorofon~ofthenation's 
largest African -American churches, 
the Cornerstone Baptist Church in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and has been cited by 
the New York Daily News and Ebony 
magazine as one of the leading preach-
ers in New York. B.A. and B.S. candidates assemble in Olin Auditorium at 9 a.m. 
A.B.A. and B.B.A. assemble in Olin rooms 107 and 108 
Coffee and Pastry 
Olin Plaza 
8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
Front Lawn 
10 a.m. 
Refreshments on Olin Plaza following ceremony 
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What's Up In Wellness 
Ruth Velez 
Special to the Grizzly 
Many sexually transmitted diseases 
(STDs) are hidden diseases. The dis-
ease can lay dormant without symp-
toms appearing for weeks to even 
years later. People need to under-
stand that STDs are very common 
and there are several different types 
ofSTDs. People should be aware of 
their sexual partners' history, while 
using condoms in their current sexual 
activities. The remainder of this ar-
ticle is to brief students on some 
common STDs and symptoms to look 
for. 
Trichomoniasis is a parasite 
that attacks the genital area. It is 
curable, but both ofthe partners need 
to take the medication at the same 
time to fight the infection and wait 
until the infection is completely gone. 
The human papilloma virus 
(HPY) has 80 different strains of the 
virus. They can cause itchy warts 
that are treatable with medication 
and/or surgery. The problem here is 
that they can cause a "sub-clinical" 
infection that can cause cervical can-
cer, and condoms don't offer com~ 
plete protection. Women who are 
sexually active should have a Pap 
smear done yearly to detect any ab-
normal cell growth due to HPV. 
HIV / AIDS is the fourth lead-
ing cause of death among women 
ages 25-44. Many women develop 
mv through heterosexual intimacy 
despite the myth that AIDS is prima-
rily associated with homosexuallbisexual 
lifestyles. A common symptom to look 
for is recurrent yeast infections. 
The sexually transmitted herpes 
infection is usually caused by HSV-2, a 
relative strain of the common cold sore. 
Symptoms can be headaches, fever, and 
painful blisters. Oral herpes (HSV -1) 
can be transmitted through mucosal tis-
sues, therefore oral sex can cause infec-
tions. There is no cure for genital herpes, 
but three medications help reduce the 
lesion time and shedding of the virus. 
They are acyclovir, famciclovir, and 
valacyclovir. 
Two common bacterial STDs 
are bacterial vaginosis (BY) and chlamy-
dia. BY can cause itching, and an odor-
ous discharge. Women with chlamydia 
may experience vaginal bleeding or an 
abnormal discharge; however, even if a 
woman does not show these symptoms 
that is not to say that she may not have a 
bacterial infection. Bacterial STDs can 
be cured with an antibiotic, but if left 
untreated they can cause pelvic inflam-
matory disease (PID). PID spreads from 
the cervix to the fallopian tubes causing 
scarring which may result in infertility, 
pelvic pain, and possibility of an ectopic 
(tubal) pregnancy. BV can be found 
through the pH levels of the vaginal se-
cretions, and chlamydia can now be tested 
with a urine sample. 
Even though new vaccines come 
onto the market every year, no woman 
should take the chance to have unpro-
tected sex. Find out the history of your 
partner and if needed, get tested. 
Let's Throw Some Shoes! 
Walt Dull 
StajJWriter 
Spring is finally here and that 
means students will be outside as much as 
possible. I, like most other Ursinus stu-
dents, am used to playing traditional out-
door games such as basketball or base-
ball. However I will never forgetthe first 
time I heard the wonderful 'ping' sound 
that results from horseshoes being thrown 
nearby. If you don't know the sound I'm 
talking about then you have probably 
been hanging outin Wismer lower lounge 
for way too long. Horseshoes are synony-
mous with Ursinus College, I think there 
are more horseshoe pits at Ursinus than in 
the whole city of Philadelphia. Students 
all over campus will be spending valuable 
finals study time launching horseshoes 
around so I figured that someone needed 
to explain the game. 
The first thing you need to do is 
to head over to the closest horseshoe pit 
available. For those of you who don't 
know, there are pits; behind Reimert, in 
between Maples and Commonwealth, be-
hind 702, next to 942, and there are also 
a couple behind 944. 1 you want to make 
you own pit or bust on your friends crappy 
pit then the rules for pits are as follows. 
Stakes are placed 40 feet apart and should 
extend about 12 inches above the pit 
surface. By the way, stakes are solid or 
hollow steel bars between 3/4 and 1 inch 
in diameter. Pits are constructed 3 feet 
wide and 4 feet deep with the stake at the 
center. Here at Ursinus pits are are most 
commonly filled with sand, which must 
be kept dry to maintain its texture. Sand, 
sawdust, and loose soil are all commonly 
used as a pit filler. The purpose of the 
filler is to keep the shoes from bouncing 
excessively or rolling away. 
Now that you are ready to go and 
play there are only a few simple rules to 
follow. Players take turns throwing their 
shoes atthe opposing pit. Whoever scored 
in the last round gets to throw first. Ca-
sual games are played to 21 but quick 
games can end at 15 if you want. You 
must win by two points, so games can 
go past the established limit. Jeff 
Martin had to say, "I have only been 
playing for a couple of years but once 
I learnd all the ins and outs I can't be 
beat." 
Ha! You thought that was all 
you needed to know but in fact the 
most difficult part of horseshoes is 
scoring the game. This takes time to 
learn so if you don't know how to 
co~t up points then one ofthe people 
you are playing with will. Any shoe 
must be within one horseshoe-width 
(measured across the outside of the 
open end ofthe shoe) of the stake to be 
considered for points. The closest 
shoe to the stake gets 1 point. but if 
you have two shoes closer than any of 
your opponent's, you get 2 points. 
Ringers are worth 3 points each and 
must completely encircle the stake so 
the ends can be touched with a straight-
edge without touching the stake. If 
you have the closest shoe and a ringer, 
it's 4 points. If your opponent throws 
a ringer on top of yours, then they 
cancel out your ringer and so on. 
Shoes that are leaning up against the 
stake are worth 2 points and are con-
sidered closer than any adjacent shoe 
except ringers. 
"I was never a fan of horse-
shoes until I got to college. Now 
whenever it is nice outside instead of 
basketball we throw shoes. 1 even 
remember one night we played until 
the sun came up and people were 
going to their 8 0' clock class thinking 
we were nuts," said Joe Nangle a 
seasoned horseshoe player. You will 
fall in love with the game too, as long 
as you can throw underhand. Watch 
out for' naked run' shut out rules and 
other pit falls involved with playing 
by other peoples rules. So grab a 
horse, rip his shoes off, just kidding. 
Get out there and enjoy the spring 
with Ursinus' favorite underground 
sport. 
At Left: Junior Jason Joyce playing the guitar during the talet portion 
of the Mr. Ursinus Contest. Mr. Ursinus is a CAB sponsored event 
which was held during the week of Spring Fling. 
StajJ Photo By Sue Fialkowski 
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Lou's Movie Reviews 
Hands Down: Pass on Idle Hands 
Lou Nemphos 
A&EEditor 
Idle Hands: Finally, a teenage high 
school movie without the prom or 
some lousy football game. Where a 
dork doesn 't become the damsel (the 
technical definition of dork is penis. 
You learn something new everyday at 
Ursinus, don't you?), or the popular 
girls of Reagan get their comeup-
pance via a recorded greeting card 
(it's a tough film reference I !mow, 
and I apologize, but be thankful you 
don't !mow it. It's from lawbreaker). 
It's refreshing to see the main charac-
ters just cut class, hang out, and smoke 
weed, what most high school kids do. 
Unfortunately for Idle Hands, that is 
not enough. I think the entire cast and 
crew smoked pounds of dank and 
forgot about important things like script 
and originality. 
Anton (Devon Sawa) is a grade A 
slacker who does nothing all da9y. 
He's a direct descendent of Cheech 
and Chong, going as far as to have a 
bowl fashioned as an asthma inhaler. 
At the beginning ofthe film, he can't 
seem to fmd his parents. That's be-
cause he killed them. He was just too 
high to !mow it. Then he realizes his 
hand has a mind of its own and it has 
gone on a killing spree throughout his 
town. He tries to stop it, but like I said just 
a sentence ago (come on man, pay atten-
tion) it has a mind of its own. Throw in 
two stoner friends who won't die (this 
idea stolen directly from American 
Werewolf in Paris) Seth Green (he' s 
real good) and Elden Henson, a vigilant 
druiditic priestess, the Van Helsing of the 
film, Vivica A. Fox (and you wondered 
why her TV series with Arsenio was 
canceled), and the hand running around. 
There's your movie. 
This plot has been done before, and 
done better (The Beast with Five Fin-
gers, The Hand, and most notably Evil 
Dead II). Director Rodman Flender 
dares to do the impossible genre of film, 
the Horror-Comedy. It doesn't build up 
enough suspense to get scare you and the 
laughs come only from Seth Green or 
when the guy from The Offspring gets his 
scalp ripped open (by far the highlight of 
the film). 
Overall, Idle Hands is an extremely 
watchable slacker film, refreshing in the 
year of the feel good teen dramas, but it 
doesn't do anything new or inventive,just 
rehashes the same old same old. It's like 
one hand clapping (Funny stuff, eh?) 
RATIN~ (out of 4 stars) *1/2 
Watch the "Best of' The Dede and 
Lou Show 
Featuring Highlights & Special Guests 
This Wednesday May 5th (Reading Day) 
11 :00 pm Channel 11 
Everyone who watches gets a new car!!! 
CAREER .PP ............ ES 
Working temporary positions gives you the 
opportunity to look inside the offices of 
some of the area's finest organizations. 
Administrative/Clerical/Professional 
Summer employment Be 
Full-time permanent positions 
DAYTA STAFFING SERVICES 
A HOBART WEST COMPANY 
EXTON 
(610) 524-9997 
POTTSTOWN 
(610) 323-1577 
WAYNE 
(610) 688-4717 
Church on Film 
Don't be Entraped 
Jeff Church that we don't care about. The screen-
A &EEditor play is terrible. The only reason I cared 
More of the same. More of the same, about anything was because Connery 
monotonous, trite dialogue interspersed is an exceptional actor and there were 
with ridiculous action scenes structured in some cool gadgets that the thieves 
the backstabbing world ofthievery. used. 
Ho-hum. I was hoping director Jon It was interesting to see Mack, the 
Arniel of Copycat and Queen of Hearts over-the-hillthief, try to relive his golden 
would do something original with charac- years but not being as good as he once 
ter or with dialogue. was. After a while, the film seemed to 
This is whatAmiel mixed together: The forget about this. Mack disappears 
sexy-thirty-years-agoSeanConneryplays with superhuman powers with that 0-
the uncanny thief Mack (reminds me of so-banal train-between-us device-
Mack the Knife from Brecht's shot1-weseeConnery. Then,atrain 
Threepenny Opera ... hmmrn ... a good comes whizzing by in front of Connery , 
allusion-too bad the rest of the film falls blocking him from our view slightly. 
flat before this powerful Brecht piece). There is a hidden cut while the train 
The sexy-now Catherine Zeta-Jones plays careens by in which the director takes 
the thief-who-can-seduce-any-man Gin. Connery out. Thus, shot 2-Connery 
Amiel tosses in Ving Rhames as is gone! Amazing! And-at the very 
Thibadeaux, Mack's associate, Will Patton end-both Connery and Jones do it-
as Cruz, Gin's boss, and Maury Chaykin Bravo! 
as Conrad Greene, the always necessary It was neat to see some of the tech-
disgustingly fat underworld king. niques the thieves used to break into 
What is the fmal product? 1. A fom1U- high security buildings, and itwas even 
laic, tired plot-man and woman fall m interesting to see the wry Connery 
love, rob stuff together, but eventually reveal to Jones that he took her goods 
their thievery catches up with them, break- right out from under her nose. But I 
ing them apart. 2. Sensationalism-big didn't believe anything. At one point, 
name stars Connery and Jones, who made when the thieves were making their 
her mark with Banderas in The Mask of getaway, everything felt so ridiculous 
Zorro, prove to me thatthe purpose of this that I didn't think they were in the real 
movie, like the goals of the thieves in the world. 
film, is to make money. 3. Lots of twists RATING: (out of 4 stars) *112 
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE The Grizzly 
- Anttn:q:o~ -
ANIH 100 Sociooilt Anth GAU.JaiER, \ahlef:rlay, M:1y 12 1:<:qm-4:~ 
ANIH an Et:ln:gJ:cqtJy GAI..l.Iam, Friday, M:1y 7 1:<:qm-4:~ 
--Art--
ARI' all Stu:lio Art II XARAS, T. ~, M:1y12 9:00:m-12:~ Fetterolf Stu:lio 
ARI' ID'+ Ib:>t~ KrJ!RIHY, 'Du:s:1ay, l-by 13 1:<XPn-4:CQ:m Fetterolf lhlge 00n 
ARI' 212 Hist of Art II RJrIER...HEN 'Du:s:1ay, M:1y 13 9: 00:m-12: CQ:m F. Y. Olin Hall 100 
ARI' Dl Pain~ XARAS, T. lttDay,M:1y10 1:<:qm-4:~ Fetterolf Stu:lio 
!iRr ~ Im&ican Art RJITER-.HEN M:roay,M:1y10 1:<XPn-4:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 100 
-- Bio1cgy --
mo lUX) Intro Bio FIEl.[S, M. F'I:i.da¥, l-by 7 9:00:m-12:~ nmas Hill. 324 
mo 112.Q A Prin of Bio <I:IIYR), K 'I\.esrlay, M:1y 11 1:<XPn-4:~ P!ahler Hall 100 
mo 112.Q B Prin of Bio ESlI, K. 'I\.esrlay, M:1y 11 1 :<XPn-4:<X\:m 'DD1Bs Hall 324 
mo 2(0\ Iimm H&ali ty FIEl.[S, M. ~,M:w12 1:<XPn-4:~ 'DD1Bs Hall 323 
BrO 222 Vertetu:ate Bio AlliN, C. Friday, M:w 7 9:00:m-12:~ 'DD1Bs Hall 323 
BrO 225 Oill Bio1cgy NJJERAL, J 'I\.esrlay, M:1y 11 1;<:qm-4:~ P!ahler Hill. 211 
mo 226 Genetics <IJlm), K lkdrlef:rlay, M:w 12 1:<XPn-4:CQ:m 'lluJBs Hall 324 
BIO 232 EtlDkgy SDlIE, J. Friday, M:1y 7 1:<:qm-4:~ 'DD1Bs Hall 324 
BrO 232AA Et:lxiligy lab SDlIE, J. 'I\.esrlay, M:w 11 9:00:m-12:CQ:m 'DD1Bs Hall 21S 
BIO 232A B Et:lxiligy lab SDlIE, J. M:roay,M:1y10 1:<XPn-4:~ 'DD1Bs Hill. 21S 
BIO n> ~io1qJy BA1I..EY, B. lttDay,M:w10 9:00:m-12:CQ:m 'llD1Bs Hill. 324 
BIO 334 Vascular Plants 91AlL, P. YOOnescB¥, M:1y 12 1 :cx:pn....4:CQ:m P!ahler Hill. 100 
mo 42/N E.Volutim IWrllEY, R. Friday, M:w 7 9: 00:m-12: CQ:m 'lluJBs Hill. 319 
BrO 42fJ,T }oblecular Bio IfB), A. Friday, M:w 7 9: 00:m-12: CQ:m 'DD1Bs Hill. 314 
RIO 4?lM AnJ.ys of ~ AlliN, C. \k:rlre:rlay, M:w 12 1:~:~ 'lluJBs Hall 314 
mo 44'N ~ 0\\lI.EY, E. lttDay,M:ly10 9:00:m-12:CQ:m nmas Hill. 2a) 
-- Chemistry --
CEEM lOS A Organic Chan I IU<IU<EU.J: 'Du:s:1ay, M:Iy 6 1:<XPn-4:~ Ffah1er Hall 100 
CEEM lOS B Organic Chan I IU<IU<EU.J: lttDay,M:ly10 9:00:m-12:CQ:m Ffah1er Hall 100 
CEEM ax; B Gen Chan II SlI.JL:IZ, R 'I\.esrlay, l-by 11 1:<XPn-4:~ Ffah1er Hill. 119 
CEEM ax; C Gen Chan II lRICE, A. lttDay, M:Iy 10 9:00:m-12:~ P!ahler Hill. 103 
CEEM 222 Irorppnic Chan lRICE, A. Friday, M:Iy 7 9:00:m-12:CQ:m P!ahler Hill. 211 
CEEM 26NJ A Gen Chan II lab ~ 'I\.esrlay, M:1y 11 9:00:m-12:~ P!ahler Hill. 103 
CEEM 2&QB Gal Chern II lab mICE, A. ttrnay,M:w10 1:<:qm-4:~ P!ahler Hall 103 
CEEM 26AQ C Gen Chern II lab s:lUXl, R Yedre:rliy, M:1y 12 9:00:m-12:CQ:m Ffah1er Hill. 103 
CEEM 310 ~cal Chern GAEIE, H. Mniay, M:1y 10 9:CXH&-12:~ P.fahler Hall 211 
CEEM 31M A lab Anal Chern ~ M:roay, l-By 10 1:CQm-4:~ P.fahler Hall 205 
ClJEM 31M B lab Anal Chern  ~, M:1y12 9:CXH&-12:CQ:m P!ahler Hill. 205 
rnEM ~ NoR ~tl:09cW GAEJE, H. Friday, M:Iy 7 1:(X4m-4:cx:pn Ffah1er Hill. 2aB 
-- Classics --
a..AS 32lA Classics: EPic \1IO<ERSJAM ~,M:ly10 1:<XPn-4:CQ:m F. Y. Olin Hall 107 
-- <bIp.Iter Sciere --
(S 272 <bIp.Iter Sci II ..JES:iP, P. Mniay,l-by10 9:00:m-12:~ Ffahler Hall 100 
(S 374 Ptcguiig ~ ~, M:roay,M:ly10 9:00:m-12:~ Pfahler Hall 013 
-- O:omni.catim Stu:lies & '1heatre --
csr l.a5 A ~ Merlia. & &> En1ARl3, L 'I\.esrlay, M:Iy 11 1:~:<X:pn F. Y. Olin Hall 107 
csr l.a5 B M3ss Merlia. & &> mANl,K. F.t:idc\y, l-by 7 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin Ha1l 100 
csr l.a5 C M3ss Merlia. & &> mANl,K. 'I\.esrlay, l-by 11 1:~:<X:pn F. Y. Olin Hall 100 
csr 110 A Interpersc.nu BARi«Z, S. Frida¥, l-by 7 9:00:m-12:~ Ri tter Cmter 210 
csr 110B Inte:pa-saal. BARi«Z, S. 'I\.esrlay, M:Iy 11 9:<nm-12:~ Ri tter Cmter 210 
csr 2f.'D1 Qmn~ C21EARFF, 'I\.esrlay, l-by 11 9:00:m-12:~ Ritter Cmter all 
csr an A Nilic SpeskiIg G:I..IHB:;, M:roay,l-by10 9: <nm-12:<X:pn Ri tter Cmter 210 
csr an B l\iili.c SpeskiIg <IJ.I&R;, 'I\.esrlay, M:Jv 11 1:<X4m-4:<X:pn Ri tter Cmter :!10 
csr 210 V:ids> Prod I MIllER, J. 'Ihlrsia;y, l-by 13 9:00:m-12:<X:pn Ri tter Cmter 1l3B 
csr 2JAJ V:ids> Prod II MIllER, J. M:roay, l-by 10 1:~:~ Ritter Cmter 1l3B 
csr 2A7 .1aJrrBl.isn II EDl.ARE, L 'I\.esrlay, l-by 11 9:00:m-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hill. 004 
csr 277 h::.~ BEtRY, J. ~, l-by12 1:~:<X:pn Ri tter Cmter all 
csr 364 PlDQmn~ EDl.ARE, L F.t:idc\y, tW 7 1:~:<X:pn F. Y. Olin Ha1l 107 
The Grizzly FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
-- Fast Iwial Stlliies --
!?AS 29D \bJal in 0Una. CUB<, H. Friday, ~ 7 1:~:~ F. v. Olin Iiill. n; 
-- Fa:ruui.cs & llJsiIEss IduinistIatim --
KM 100 A Intro to F.an RlKW.L, K Vaiesday, li:\Y 12 1:ClPn-4:~ P:f3Uer &ll 119 
K.BA 100 B Intro to F.an RlKW.L, K ~,~1O 1:a:pn.4:~ Ibtbaga: &ll an 
ED3f\ ]ffi A FirBri.al Acet lUIRS, B. ~,li:\Y 11 1:a:pn.4:~ Pfiiiler &ll an 
ED3f\ lffi B FiIBrial Acet BAR«S, c. Friday, ~ 7 1:~:~ 1btterget Hill 'l!» 
ED3f\ ID4 Int Fin Acc.t IT lUlERS, B. ~,~6 1:~:~ F. v. Olin Hill 1CB 
ED3f\ Xl) tasget:lal Acet BARUS, c. ~,li:\Y 11 1:a:pn.4:~ Balbager Hill 'l!» 
ED3f\ 2lB M:a qse:JB It IHI1l..JFS, ~,li:\Y 11 9:~12:~ Batbager Hill 'l!» 
ED3f\ 251 A Micro Themy K:I»NAN, ~, M3y1O 9:~12:~ Batbager Hill. 100 
ED3f\ 251 B Micro Themy K:I»NAN, ~, M3yll 1:~:~ Bade:ger &ll 100 
ED3f\ 252 Macro TheDl:y O'f'EIIL, H VaileSiqy, ~ 12 1:a:pn.4:~ BarLerger Hall 'l!» 
ED3f\ D1 Acet Partnersh BJilERS, B. Friday, ~ 7 1:a:pn.4:~ Pfahler Hill. an 
REA no Research Metlxxl O'r.EIlL, H Frida¥, ~ 7 9:~12:cx:pn Barb:::rget Hall 100 
REA n Col:p Finarre SAIAv.rI'l\Bf\ ~,~11 1:~:~ F. v. Olin Hall1CB 
REA n7 t-mkerug IHI1l..JFS, Friday-, ~ 7 1:<XPn-4:~ Balletger: Hall 105 
REA 333 TC¢cs in Fan K:I»NAN, ~,~ll 9:<Xan-12:CQ:m Balh::tger Hall 105 
REA 410J fus StI:atEgy IHI1l..JFS, ~,~12 9:<Xan-12:CQ:m Balbetger Hall 'l!» 
REA 42fM Fa::n&Public ful K:I»NAN, ~,~ll 9:<Xan-12:~ Barte:tger Hall 105 
-- Fdratim --
mr; 2al A Intro to~ JANrS, B. Frida¥, M3y 7 9:<Xan-12:CQ:m Barterger Hall 100 
EIIr!- 2al B Intro to~ FURIO, M. lttrlay, M3y 10 1:<XPn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall <XB 
mx:; 344 Fcurl of~ JANrS, B. ~,~12 1:a:pn.4:~ Bal"herger Hall an 
-~-
RiG.. 100 A First-Yesr CaIp I<Ell.EY, M. ~, M3yll 9: <Xan-12:C4m F. W. Olin Hall 317 
ErG.. 100 B First-Yesr CaIp HEMEHIIL, ~, M3yll 9: chm-li: C4m F! V. olin Hill. 101. 
ErG.. 100 C First-Yesr CaIp ~, P. ~, M3yll 9:<Xan-12:C4m F. V. Olin Hall 217 
ErG.. 100 D First -Yesr CaIp <1MAN, J. ttmay, ~ 10 9:cP:m-12:C4m Fi W. Olin lblh. .m 
ErG.. 100 E First-Yesr CaIp ~, ~,~11 1:<Am-4:~ F~ V. O~~:m 
El'G. 100 F First-Yesr CaIp KEITA, N. Friday, M:Iy 7 1:<Am-4:~ Ft V. ~~~ 103 
ErG.. 100 G First-Yesr CaIp r.n::NAKN), Friday, ~ 7 1:a:pn...4:c:qm F~ v. O' Hall 102 
ErG.. 100 H First-Yesr CaIp BAnS, N. Friday, ~ 7 9:QBn-1Z:C4m F;. v. Olin Hall 1m 
ErG.. 100 I First-Yesr CaIp BAnS, N. ~,~12 1:<A:m-4:p:pn Fl v. olin Hall 1m 
Em.. 100 J First-Yesr CaIp ~ ~,~12 1:<X:pn-4:(l4:m F~ v. oim &u an 
EIG.. 100 K First-Ymr CaIp  M:n:Iay, ~ 10 1:<A:m-4:p:pn F~ v. Olin Hc4l 103 
ENL al5 Fictim Vri ti.rg 'iXJ.»ER, J Tk::lESday, M:Iy 12 1:~:~ F~ v. Olin Hill. 312 
:an. a)) lbetty Vri rug KEITA, N. M:n:Iay, ~ 10 1:~:(X\:m P,. v. Olin Hall 317 
EIG.. 2ffi hN EX(xxsi. toty IK'A1lR, L Friday, ~ 7 1:~:0Cpn F'~ v. olin H:Il1 .m 
ENL X» Vis lUetty vtg <1MAN, J. Vaie:day, ~ 12 9:~12:~ Flo v. Olin Hall al5 
ENL 214 Lirguistics r.n::NAKN), ~,~ll 9:~~:~ Flo v. Olin &l1 an 
EN;L 216 17&18 C Ells Lit ~, ~, M:ly11 9:00:m-12:~ F. v. oiin Hail. :m 
EN;L 217 19th C. Ells Lit Ill.E, c. ~,~11 9:~:~ F:. v. oiin aill tal 
Eta. 2a) a>t:h C. 1m Lit SlI(EE'{, 'Ib.JrsJay, Ha;y 6 1: : ~CQm ~ .. v. oim Bail an 
Em.. 221V Li t Q:i ticisn I<EUEY, H. 'Ib.JrsJay, Ha;y 6 l:~~CQm F;. v. Opn ~ :m 
EN;L 222 African 1m Lit g}fQlH{, Fri.dc\y, Ha;y 7 l:<!qm-4~CQm ~. v. Olin &U 312 
EN;L 3Jl hN O:ait Vrit 'iXJ.»ER, J 'Ib.JrsJay, ~ 13 9:~~:CQm F;. v. opn HaP- :m 
Eta. 310 Slakespeare IK'A1lR, L ~, M:ly11 1:~~~ Fj. v.~:R:m 
Eta. 321A Class:i.cs: Epic WI<I<ER9IAH ~,Ha;y 10 1:a:pn....4:~ P. v. 0. • lfJl 
ENL 335 a>th C. Ikara g}fQlH{, M:n:Iay, Ha;y 10 1:~;~ F.. v. Olin Ball an 
ENL 339 Bri tish tbvel Ill.E, c. Vaie:day, Ha;y 12 l:<:X:Pn-4;CQm p;. v. qun IaP. :m 
-- Exercise & SpJrt Science --
FS) 100 A ~ Vell/Fit a::e:n::RF , Fri.dc\y, Ha;y 7 1:(Q:m-4:~ Selfferiich ESll all 
FS) 100 B ODe Vell/Fi t a::e:n::RF , ~, Ha;y11 l:~t~ BelffErlch BaU all 
FS) 278 <are & Prevent \IIDlIl',K. 'Ib.JrsJay, Ha;y 13 1:~~a:pn Helffa:idt ftill. all 
FS) 334 N.Jtritim CBl.&>, P. lEcle:day, Ha;y 12 1:~;a:pn Belffedidt IS1l 211 
E$ 352 EX~olcgy VA1I.!Df, T Friday, Ha;y 7 9:~1f:~ Iielff.erldt Bill. 211 
FS) 355 Heth 'leach 1ft: ~, ~, Ha;y11 1:~fa:pn t~:. ~ta7: all 
E$ 363 Officiarug BJID, A. VailesJay, tt\Y 12 1: ,~ ~ dt ISh an 
FS) 365 lbilIPrin cmch 'IHJo1t\S, B. VailesJay, Ha;y 12 1:~;~ Ifel,fferidt fBP. all 
E$ 'Ym ~ Psych BJID, A. M:n:Iay, M:Iy 10 9:~U:~ ~dtlBU211 
FS) 'YmB Sport Psych BJID, A. ~, Ha;y 11 l:~~CQm - ~dtaa;uan 
E$ I«J4 ldaptal IE a:R:iXRl', 'nJ.m:day, Ha;y 6 1:~~~ ~J ffetJ:idt ~ 211 
FS) 48S Patixili:gy VA1I.!Df, T ~, Ha;y11 1:~:~ Belffiridt 0 211 
E$ 486 Ihamaco1.cgy VA1I.!Df, T 'nJ.m:day, M:Iy 6 l:(Qm-4~CQm HpJ fferidt nap. all 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE The Gri~IY 
-- FrEnh--
FREN 252- 1e fotnJe fumoo IlrAS,A. WedESday, M:\Y 12 1:c:qm....4:CQ:m F. V. Olin Hall 3l) 
FREN 4lIJt1 SemiIBr Fe Lit NJJI!(K, F. ~,M:\Y 10 1:<XPn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall 217 
--Gemal--
GR IDl Elan Ger II I.lJrlOI!R, Fr:i.da;y, M:\Y 7 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Ball 101. 
GR 112 Intecn Ger II a..a.fD, R 'Ihn:sda;y, M:\Y 13 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Ball 101. 
GR 202 Ccnv & <l:J1p 'nH.EN, L. 'Ihn:sda;y, May 13 1:~:CQ:m BaIbe:tge: Ball 100 
GR 252- OntaJp Ger Lit '1Ifi..EN, L. ~, May 11 9:CXBn-12:CQ:m F. V. Olin Hall em 
GR 313 Ger Stuiies Lit '1BElEN, L. Yed:~, May 12 1:<Xpn-4:~ tfirin LibraI:y 317 
--Greek.--
<E< IDl KleJEntal:y Gt:k ~ 'Ihn:sda;y, May 13 1:~:~ Balbei:geL Hall 2!» 
-- History --
msr IDl A Ebergirg \brld KIN;, R. Friday, May 7 1:a:pn-4:~ F. v. Olin Hall 3)1 
msr 102 B Ebergi.I;g \brld 1Xl.LHlY, R Friday, M3;y 7 l:<Xpn-4:cqm F. V. Olin Hall an 
HISl' 102 C Ebergirg \brld CIJa<, H. ~, M3;y 11 9:CXBn-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall 3)1 
msr 102 E Ebergirg \k>rld HEMElmL, tt:n:Jay,M3;y10 1:~:~ F. V. Olin Hall D1 
msr '2!XM H:istori~ AI..IRID;E, tt:n:Jay" M3;y 10 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall 3l) 
msr '2!XM B Histori~ AI..IRID;E, 'Ihn:sda;y, M3;y 13 9:<nm-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall·3)5 
msr 2D7 GlolBl CentuIy 1Xl.LHlY, R ~, May 11 9:<nm-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall 103 
msr 221 Intro .Am Hist .AKIN, V. Friday, M3;y 7 9:<nm-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall m 
msr DE \bIEn in Chira CIJa<, H. Friday, M3;y 7 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall 3)5 
msr :n> Idees & IdeBl.cg KIN;, R. ~, May 10 9:a:an-12:~ F. V. Olin Ball 3)5 
msr 328 \km:n/Ilner Hist HEMPHIIL, ~, May 12 1:a:pn-4:~ F. V. Olin Ball n 
-- Interdivisirnal Stuiies --
lIE 101 \k>rld Lit I ~J M::rxiay, M3;y10 9:<nm-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall 101 
lIE 102 A \k>rld Lit II HEN{Y, J. Friday, M3;y 7 9:<nm-12:~ BalLerger Ball 100 
lIE 102 B \k>rld Lit II KEITA, N. Yedl:lI9Sday, M3;y 12 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall 103 
lIE 102 C \k>rld Lit II IE:1ill.R, L tt:n:Jay,M3;y10 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall m 
lIE 3SO IbIBn Sexuality ~,E Friday, May 7 1:<Xpn-4:~ BaIbe:tge: Hall an 
-- Japmese --
JAIN 102 Elan Jam II NISIIO, S. 'Ihn:sda;y, M3;y 13 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall D3 
JAIN 112 PiN Elan Jp1 II NI:SllO, S. tt:n:Jay, May 10 9:a:an-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall 317 
--latin--
lAT 102 KleJEntal:y lat ~ 'Ihn:sda;y, May 6 1:<Xpn-4:~ F. V. Olin Hall 101 
lAT :;nl RatE M::rxiay, M3;y 10 9:<nm-12:~ tfirin Libt:al:y 317 
-- Mitharatics --
waH 100 Mith Lib Arts HAGE.GAN;, Friday, M3;y 7 1:<Xpn-4:~ Pfahler Hall 109 Mtml 1Cl5 0Uc for FcBA YAIT, R. M::rxiay,May10 9:<nm-12:~ Helfferidl Hall 202 MA1H lOO QUe wlReviewII ~,J. ~, May 11 1:<Xpn-4:~ Pfahler Hall 013 
MA1H 111 CalolJuS I I(NA.C1U, I ~, May 10 9:a:an-12:~ Piahler Hall 001 
MA1H 112 A CalolJUS IT 'IIDE.., L. ~, May 11 1:~:a:tm F. V. Olin Hall em 
MA1H 112 B CaJollus IT 'IIDE.., L. tt:nia;y, May 10 9:cnm-12:a:tm F. V. Olin Hall em 
HA1H 211 MJltivar QUe 9UK, J. Friday, May 7 1:~:a:tm Piah1er Hall lID 
HA1H 214 0iffE'qliM:xJels I<NA.<DJ, I 'Ihn:sda;y, May 13 1:~:a:tm Pfahler Hall 103 
HA1H Z!S1 Discrete Math lWH.GlR5, ~, Hay 11 1:a:pn...4:a:tm Pfahler Hall lID 
waH 2410 A Statistics I ~,J. 'Ihn:sda;y, May 6 1:~:a:tm Balb::tge: Hall 10) 
HA1H 2410 B Statistics I ~,J. ~, May 10 9:cnm-12:a:tm Balb::tge: Hall 10) 
HA1H 2410 c Statistics I ClI..EMAN, R ~, Hay 10 9: cnm-12: a:tm Pfahler Hall l.(B 
waH 2410D Statistics I ClI..EMAN, R 'D.Jesiay, May 11 1:~:a:tm Piahler Hall l.(B 
waH 242 Statistics IT JESSP, P. Friday, Hay 7 1:a:pn...4:a:tm Pfahler Hall 100 
HA1H 312 Analysis IT I(NA.C1U, I 'D.Jesiay, Hay 11 9:cnm-12:a:tm Pfahler Hall l.(B 
MA1H 322 Gecmetty 'IBIEL,L. ~, Hay 10 1:~:a:tm Pfahler Hall l.(B 
MA1H 335 Ahsttact Alg I SIll<, J. Friday, Hay 7 9:CXBn--12:a:tm P!ahlI:!r Hall 013 
waH 342 Math Statistics CXI.»tAN, R Friday, May 7 1:~:a:tm Pfahler Hall 013 
--Mlsic--
}IE 104 E.Vol of Jazz mvm, N. ~,May12 9:CXBn--12:a:tm BaIbetget Hall 014 
}IE 212 Blmxp.Je/Classic FRENlI, J. ~,Hay12 1:a:tm-4:a:tm BaIbetget Hall 226 }IE 222 IImJav mvm, N. 'D.Jesiay, Hay 11 9: CXBn--12: a:pn Bcnb::tget Hall 014 
The Grizzly FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
--~ arxl Pel:igi.m --
mn.. 102 A Mirrl, Sci & Fe! HAmMAN, K lbDay, l-tIy 10 9:CXBn-12:CX4m F. Y. Olin &ll 103 
mn.. 102 B Mirrl, Sci & Fel GEIZ, s. lbDay, l-tIy 10 9:a:Bn-12:CX4m F. Y. Olin IB1l 107 
mn.. 102 C Mirrl, Sci & Fe! a:HN, E. leh~, l-tIy 12 1:a:pn..4:CX4m F. Y. Olin ISll 107 
mn.. 102 0 Mirrl, Sci & Fel a:HEN, E. lbDay, l-tIy 10 1:a:pn..4:CX4m F. Y. Olin ISll 10l 
mn.. 102 E Mirrl, Sci & Fel GII.IFA, E. ~,l-tIY 11 9:CXBn-12:~ F. Y. Olin Hall 107 
mn.. 215 r-Ew TestaIEnt HAmMAN, K ~,l-tIY 11 1:a:pn..4:CX4m F. Y. Olin ISll an 
HIlL 223 0lristiarRelTl:d HAmMAN, K Friday, l-tIy 7 1:~:~ F. Y. Olin Hall ~ 
mn.. 312 Ihil of Fel GEIZ, s. ~,l-tIY 11 1:(Qm-4:CX4m F. Y. Olin Hall (XJ) 
mn.. :ux: ~ GEIZ, s. Friday, M:Iy 7 1:a:pn..4:CX4m F. Y. Olin Ihll em 
-- Blysics --
mYS 1010 Intro Ast:nn:rIW NtGY, D. ~,M:IY 11 9:CXBn-12:CX4m Pfahler &ll 1(8 
mYS 112 Gen Blysics IT TIlKATS, M. Friday, M:ly 7 1:~:0C4:m P£ahler Hall 1(8 
mYS 2!E Ci..rruits CEUrr:T, ~,M:ly 11 1:a:pn..4:0C4:m Pfahler Hall 21CD 
mYS 410 Mechanics IT CEUrr:T, lbDay, M:Iy 10 9:CXBn-12:CX4m P£ahler Ihll 119 
mYS 1010 Intro Ast:nn:rIW NtGY, D. ~,M:ly 11 9:CXBn-12:CX4m Pfahler Hill. 1CE 
mYS 112 Gen Rwsics IT TIlKATS, M. Friday, M:Iy 7 1: a:pn..4: CX4m Pfahler Hall 1CE 
mYS 2!E Cira.ri.ts CEUrr:T, ~, M:ly11 1:~:0C4:m Pfahler Hill. 21CD 
mYS 410 Mechanics IT CEUrr:T, lbDay, M:ly 10 9:CXBn-12:(q:m Pfahler Hall 119 
-- fulitics --
RL 100 A fuli tics & GJvt: KAt£, H. ~, l-tIy 11 1 :a:pn..4:CX4m BaILerger Hill. 1(» 
RL 100 B full tics & GJvt: O\Y, D. lbDay, M:Iy 10 1: a:pn..4: CX4m BalLerger lhll 2m 
RL 21B A Pnerican GJvt: FTrZPAlRIC ~, M:lyll 1:a:pn..4:CX4m Balb:::rger Hill. 1CE 
RJL 21B B Pnerican GJvt: FTrZPAlRIC ~, M:ly11 9:CXBn-12:CX4m Balierger Hill. 1m 
RL 237 A ful~ SJm.l, P. lbDay, May 10 9:CXBn-12:CX4m BcJrb&ger Hill. 1m 
RL 237 B ful~ SJm.l, P. ~, M:Iy 11 1 :a:pn..4:CX4m Balierger Hill. 1m 
RL 252 A Intn'l Fbli tics BERRY, N. lehe:rlay, M:Iy 12 1:a:pn..4:CX4m BalLerger Hill. 100 
RL 252 B Intn'l Fblitics BERRY, N. M:n:iay,M:ly10 1:a:pn..4:CX4m Balh::L:ger lhll 1CE 
RL 39CD Pol Fast Asia IDD, s. M:n:iay,May10 9:CXBn-12:CX4m Bad:et:gec Hill. 1CE 
RL 399E latin Im&ica KH-E, H. tttDay, t1ly 10 1:~:a:pn &:JIrerger Hill 100 
RL 39SG Vietmn Yar IIXD, s. Friday, t1ly 7 1:~:a:pn &:JIrerger Hill 100 
RL 391i Face & Poll tics 00, D. 'Ihn:sily, t1ly 13 9: 0lm-12: a:pn lhIberger Hill '}ffi 
RL m:r 9JpraIe Cwrt: FITZPAlRIC ~, t1ly12 1:~:a:pn F. Y. Olin Hill 217 
-~-
PSYC 100 Intr~ srAFF 'l\Es:Jay, _ May 11 9:al:m-12:atm 'IlxDBs Hill. 324 
PSYC 110 Resem:d1 MetJ:ni FIG), G. 'l\Es:Jay, M:Iy 11 1:0cpn..4:~ 'IlxDBs Ball 319 
PSYC 21<l1 ~tal~ RIIElJI', B ~, M:Iy 10 1:0cpn..4:~ 'IlxDBs Hill. 319 
PSYC 2fIJ Mltl mth-lbt> <lWf!LISS, Fridc\Y, ~ 7 1:a!Pn-4:(X4m 'IlDJBS Hill. 323 
PSYC 265 F.docatiaBl Psy KMAHN, M YaileSday, May 12 1:0cpn..4:~ 'IlDJBS Hill. 319 
PSYC 3ID Sensatim & Per RIlElJI', B 'IhJrsia;y, May 13 9:a;Bn-12~~ 'DDras Hill. 319 
PSYC 33) eq;,li tive Psy FIG), G. ~, May 10 9:00:m-12:~ 'IlDJBS Hill. 319 
PSYC 345 Orlld~ BUilN), E 'l\Es:Jay, May 11 l:a;pn..4:CAm Balh:i:get: Hall ax> 
PSYC 4f.{) ~'Psych RICll6HHN ~,May10 1: (Xtm-4: (Xpn P1M1er Hill. 119 
PSYC f/:{) Ps.ytfqBt:lD1.cgy aw-&..ISS, 'l\Es:Jay, ~ 11 1:0cpn..4:~ 'IlDJBS Hall 323 
-- SociolCf!3 --
9:C 100 Intro to Soc MraWX>, 0 'IhJrsia;y, M:t.Y 13 9:00:m-12:~ F. v. Olin Hall 1fJl 
9:C 100 B Intro to Soc ISAI!C5, s. 'IhJrsia;y, M:t.Y 13 9:00:m-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall 3D 
9:C 263 Gernerilmri.cm <BUR, R. 'l\Es:Jay, M:t.Y 11 1:a:pn..4:(]Q:m F. V. Olin Hall 10l 
9:C 295 Soc of M:dic:ine MACBAIX>, 0 ~,~1O 1:~:~ F. V. Olin Hill. lD1 
-~-
SPAN 102 B Klan sb:n IT : REral, G. 'IhJrsia;y, May 6 9:d:an-12~~ F. V. Olin Hall lui 
SPAN 1Ql 0 Klan~IT REICH, G. 'IhJrsia;y, M:t.Y 6 9:00:m-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall lui 
SPAN 1Ql E Elan~IT ' PAR<ER, R. 'D"ms:Ja;y, May 6 9:<nm-12;~ F. V. Olin Hill. lui 
SPAN 112 A Intecn Sp:n IT BIEI.., C. 'IhJrsia;y, May 6 9:00:m-12:~ F. V. Olin Hall lui 
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Ursinus 'Lacrosse, Baseball Take Centennial Conference by Storm 
Lax Takes on NCAA 
Benjamin Baehr 
Special to the Grizzly 
Finishing with a perfect 9-0 Centen-
nial Conference record, the Ursinus 
women's lacrosse team received an 
NCAA Tournament bid on Sunday, 
May 2 for the first time since 1996. 
Prior to receiving this honor, the team 
wrapped up its regular season by 
crushing Muhlenberg on Tuesday, 
April 27 . The [mal score, in SNL style, 
was "Da Bears 21; Da Mules, uhh, 4." 
Ursinus got off to a good start, 
scoring two goals in the first minute of 
play. The Mules were stubborn, 
though, and scored twice themselves 
to tie it four minutes later. Atthatpoint 
the Muhlenberg goalie began to be 
beaten like a rented Mule, as she 
picked ten Bears' shots out of the 
back ofthe net throughout the rest of 
the half for an Ursinus lead of 12-2 at the 
break. 
Muhlenberg scored quickly to open 
the second period, but UC answered, 
and the Muhlenberg goalie gotthe hook. 
Her replacement got more of the same 
treatment as the Bears scored four more 
times before and four times after the 
Mules' last tally for a [mal of21-4. 
The Ursinus defense limited 
Muhlenbergto 15 shots, and senior JoAnne 
Kenney was good when she had to be, 
making 8 saves. Freshmen Erin Fitzgerald 
(4 goals, 1 assist), Leigh Voigt (4+ 1), and 
Jaime Matty (1 +4) led the offense for the 
Bears. AdditionaHy ,juniors Ashley Claus 
(3+0), Kristen Cal ore (2+ 1), Madeleine 
Dunphy (1 +2), and TarynBrackin (2+0), 
freshman Diane Elia (2+0), and senior 
Erika Johnston (1 + 1) each had multiple 
point games. Freshman Jill Yersak 
scored her first collegiate varsity goal. 
Thus securing an NCAA berth, the 
Bears had to wait until Sunday, May 2, 
to be told where and whom they would 
be playing in the first round of the 
Division'Ill championship. When the 
greatly anticipated moment arrived, 
Ursinus found out they would be trav-
eling to St. Mary's College (MD) for 
a game on Wednesday, May 5. Ifl 
when the Bears defeat the Seahawks, 
they will travel to William Smith 
(Geneva, NY) on Sunday, May 9. 
The women's lacrosse team has 
had a great year, and I have greatly 
enjoyed every moment of it. I feel 
honored to have been a part of this 
season, and I would like to congratu-
late all the coaches and players for all 
their hard work and success. Best of 
luck at NCAA's! Go Bears! 
UC Baseball Dominated th~ Centennial Conference Behind Great Pitching Performances by Wiatrak and Goldwater 
Erny Hoke 
Co-Editor-In-Chief 
The Ursinus College baseball team 
won the Centennial Conference this 
week as they shutout Western Mary-
land 5-0, 3~0 in the sweep on Saturday. 
Junior Kyle Goldwater improved to 
9-1 this season as he threw a four-hit 
shut out on the mound for the Bears. 
Senior Andy Hawkins went 2-4 in the 
first game, and junior Dave Pierce 
added a 2-3 performance in the opener 
which included a two run homer in the 
seventh. With the win, the Bears 
clinched the Centennial Conference 
Championship. 
The Bears closed the regular sea.son 
with another shutout, 2-0, over West-
ernMaryland. Junior lefty Matt Wiatrak 
hurled a seven hitter, while fanning 
eight. This was Wiatrak's Ursinus 
record fifth straight shutout pitched. 
Sophomore Mike Ottey had two hits in 
the game for the Bears, as sophomore 
Mark Toto added his own RBI single. 
"Running out onto the pitcher's mound 
and celebrating when we clinched the 
championship is probably the bestmo-
ment in my life so far," sophomore Ian 
Savitz commented. 
Junior Jim Ward replied, "With the 
way Kyle and Matt have been pitching 
all year all we needed was a few runs 
and we just knew we were going to 
win. With a couple of clutch hits, our ' 
pitchers then just shut the door. 
After the year we had in 1997, just 
missing was a big let down, but to 
bounce 
back and 
take the 
title this 
year really 
helps out 
the pro-
gram. It's 
a great 
feeling and 
I hope it is 
the first 
step in get-
ting a 
NCAA 
bid." 
Ursinus 
is currently 
ranked 
fifth in the 
Mid-At-
lantic Re-
gionforDi-
vision III 
baseball. The Bears will be patiently 
waiting until Monday for an invitation to 
the NCAA Division III Tournament. 
Goldwater and Wiatrak surpassed 
the Ursinus pitching record for wins in 
a season this year. The old record was 
eight wins, Goldwater and Wiatrak each 
had nine. Wiatrak did not allow a run in 36 
2/3 conference innings pitched this sea-
son. 
Centennial Conference News 
Ursinus placed seven players on the 
AlI-CCbaseballteam. Wiatrakwasnamed 
Centennial Conference Pitcher of the 
Year for 1999 as he took First Team 
honors. Hawkins hit .336 with three 
doubles, four triples, 24 RBI and a 
conference-best 34 runs scored to 
place him on the First Team for the 
second year. Also on the First Team 
orable mentions. 
were first 
baseman 
junior Joe 
Sprague 
and desig-
nated hitter 
Pierce. 
Sophomore 
center 
fielder 
Ric hie 
Barrett 
was named 
to the AlI-
CC Second 
Tea m , 
whilejunior 
right fielder 
Goldwater 
and sopho-
more left 
fielder Jeff 
Ritschel re-
ceivedhon-
I would personally like to extend my 
good wishes to the team as they await 
their NCAA invitation and congratu-
late them on an excellent regular sea-
son. 
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Adegunwa, O'Hara Dominate at CC Champs 
Stephanie Restine 
Sports Editor 
On Saturday and Sunday, May 1-2, 
the Ursinus Track and Field team took 
on the conference at the sixth annual 
Centennial Conference Track and Field 
Championships hosted by Franklin and 
Marshall. Both the men's and women's 
teams finished respectably with 49 
points, both taking seventh place in 
their divisions. 
Sophomore Yori Adegunwa was up 
for the challenge. On Saturday, 
Adegunwa set a meet record during 
the trial heat of the 400 hurdles with a 
time of 53 .1 0, automatically qualifying 
for the national competition. On Sun-
day, he won the final heat for the same 
event to complete his victory. 
Adegunwa also placed second in the 
400 meter race (49.18) and fourth in 
thehighjump. 
In the field events for the men, na-
tionallyranked senior Anthony 0 'Hara 
took home the top spot in the javelin 
competition for the third consecutive 
year. O'Hara was followed by fresh-
man Ryan Warden who took second 
place with a personal best throw of 
173.10 feet. Rounding out the strong 
javelin hurlers from Ursinus,juniorTom 
Flud placed seventh with a throw of 
161.1 feet. 
For the women, sophomore Molly 
Walsh and junior Colleen Reasor also 
dominated the field of competitors in 
the javelin event. Walsh placed second 
with a personal best of over 111 feet, 
while Reasor took third place with a 
career record of over 108 feet. 
In other events, sophomore Andrea 
Lister placed third in the pole vault and 
was within the top five finishers in the 
high jump and the 100 meter hurdles. 
Freshman Whitney Daniels won points 
in the 100 meter dash, long jump, and 
the triple jump. Additionally, junior 
Eileen Duffy took fourth place in the 
400 meter event. 
Congratulations to the Ursinus Track 
and Field team for its valiant perfor-
mance at Championships, and best of 
luck next season. 
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Softball Falls Short of Top Spot 
Stephanie Restine 
Sports Editor 
Compiling a record of 2-6 for the 
week of April 26 to May 2, the Ursinus 
Softball team was unable to secure the 
Conference Championship. Confer-
ence rivals Gettysburg, Muhlenberg, 
Dickinson, Western Maryland, and 
Ursinus crowded and clutched for the 
top spot until the closing games of the 
season, but the Bears were not able to 
reach their goal. 
The Bears split the doubleheader 
against Muhlenberg on Friday, April 30, 
winning the first game 8-2 and losing the 
second 12-7. Only a clean sweep of the 
Mules would have allowed the Bears to 
continue to vie for the championship, 
but that fateful loss eliminated the team's 
chances. 
Then on Sunday, May 2, the eventual 
1999 Centennial Conference champi-
ons from Gettysburg added insult to 
injury, splitting with the Bears in two 
close games. Ursinus took the first 
game 6-4, but Gettysburg came back in 
the second game 4-2. 
With doubleheader losses against 
Rowan on Monday, April 26 (8-0,8-0) 
and against Lebanon Valley on 
Wednesday, April 28 (4-3, 3-2), the 
Lady Bears fmished up the season with 
an overall record of22-21 and a con-
ference record of 10-6. 
After a tough ending to the 1999 
season, team members are still keeping 
their heads high and are looking for-
ward to next season with enthusiasm. 
Junior Jill Fennimore commented, "Al-
though the middle of the season was 
rough, the team finally came together 
at the end. I hope that this intensity that 
we were able to produce will continue 
into the next season." 
Congratulations to the Ursinus Soft-
ball team members for their hard work 
and dedication and best of luck next 
season. 
Newmaster Wins Pitcher of the Year 
Stephanie Restine 
Sports Editor 
For the second straight year, junior 
Lisa Newmaster has won the honor of 
the Centennial Conference Pitcher of 
the Year. Newmaster continues the 
traditionofstrongpitchingatUC,mak-
ing this the fifth consecutive year that 
an Ursinus pitcher has taken this title in 
the Conference. 
Taking her position on the First Team 
All-Conference, Newmaster has tal-
lied 50 strikeouts on the season during 
82 113 innings of play. Newmaster 
posted an ERA of 3.32 and leads the 
conference with four saves. Ending up 
the season with a record of 8-6, 
Newmaster proved to be a valuable 
asset to the Ursinus team. 
Also named the First Team as the 
leading second baseman was Ursinus 
freshman Jennifer Baci. Baci was a 
leader for the Bears offensively with 
six triples, five doubles, and a batting 
average of .367. A rookie for the U~ 
team this season, Baci also managed 
19 RBI and 19 runs. 
Senior co-captain Pam Hufner was 
the recipient of an outfield position on 
the Second Team. In her final season 
with the Bears, Hufner tallied four 
doubles, one home run, and 13 RBI. 
Freshman Nicole Erdosy was also 
honored with Honor Roll for the week 
of April 25-May 1 for the Bears. In the 
Gettysburg games on May 2, Erdosy 
scored two runs, had three RBI, and 
went 3-for-6 on the day. Erdosyalso 
drove in the winning runs against 
Gettysburn in game one and against 
Muhlenberg in game one on April 30. 
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1 .. Best Wispes to Spring SportS. Seniors I 
Lacrosse 
0eniors: J!acrueline Coiuin, J!amle eissler, 'llGchelle 'Janelle, 
erika llohnsfon, ant/llo?lnne Xenney 
"I think the seniors did a great job this year bringing the 
team together and motivating us to do well. We had 
a really young team this year, but they were able to 
bring us close to one another both on the field and off. 
They will be truly missed next year, not only as 
teammates, but as friends." 
-Cara Riley, junior 
"When itcomes to the seniors, it is difficult to come up 
• with words to summarize them. They have been such 
an integral part of the team since my freshman year. 
They are the group of girls who made me feel like I 
was a real part of the team. They have always had 
encouraging words and have always been there to 
help you up, both on and off the field. I hold each of 
the seniors very close to my heart. We shared many 
of the joys and disappointments when it came to 
lacrosse. 
As a defender myself, Jacqueline, Jamie, JoAnne, 
and Michelle have helped make our defense among 
the strongest in the league. Next year will be interest-
ing attempting to find the same chemistry. we've had 
the past two seasons. I will miss the luxury ofhaving 
Jamie or Jacko being able to read my mind on defense 
without me having to say a word. It was what made 
everything click. I will be forever grateful for being 
privileged enough to work with these girls who have 
had so much "heart" through everything. I will miss 
them dearly." 
-Madeline Dunphy, junior 
"Erika's been a big sister to me ever since I first 
stepped onto the lacrosse field. She's an excellent 
player and her contribution to the team will be greatly 
missed. She's a big part of why the team is where we 
are today, and I will miss her more than anything. I 
wish her the best ofluck in the future." 
-Kristen Calore,junior 
Track and Field 
:Sen/~rs: Carrie Jiaslbeck, 71nfhony O'Jiara, 7Jarry 
Xeppard, and7)an 'Jauares 
"I just want to say that senior Anthony O'Hara is a 
leader as well as a role model for all of the javelin 
throwers on the team, as well as for the other track 
athletes. He is also a great teacher and a very 
supportive guy, who has helped me greatly with my 
throwing technique." 
-Molly Walsh, Javelin Thrower, sophomore 
"Both Barry Keppard and Anthony O'Hara are great 
team leaders and team captains. They both have a 
great attitude about the sport and keep it fun at the 
same time. Both will leave gaps that few could fill and 
will be greatly missed by all of us." 
-Dave Heath, sophomore 
4nn'" Tn 4"''''~ g~,\ 1(J.;)~ I U lLf-&fo E 
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"I won my third Conference Championship this year and 
qualified automatically for Nationals earlier in the year. 
It's been fun." 
-Anthony 0 'Hara, senior 
Men's Tennis 
c5eniors: 
"I've had my ups and downs with tennis and football 
during my career at UC, but looking back, I'm glad I did 
it. It definitely keeps you on task, and has brought me 
many memories. I'll always remember all the coaches 
and teammates I've had and will always have that 
common bond with them because of sports." 
-Joe Ruggiero, senior 
Softball 
0 enrors. Xlsfi 'Yord and?am Jiufner 
"Kristi and Pam were dedicated leaders who held the 
team together in difficult times. Their leadership was 
crucial in our success this season. They will be sorely 
missed." 
-Chris Moran, sophomore 
"Captains of a sports team have to take on a huge 
responsibi Ii ty, not onl y to the coach and team, but to the 
individual players as well. Kristi and Pam did a wonder-
ful job with this. They both deeply cared for everyone 
on the team. They were not only team captains, but 
were also team leaders in everything they did. They will 
be missed next year. 
We definitely had an interesting season to say the 
least. While things didn't tum out the best in the end, I 
think we learned a lot as a team and about one another. 
We're losing two great players this year, but I believe 
next year we will be stronger than ever and a definite 
threat for the CC title!" 
-Jody Smith, sophomore 
"Through this season, the team had its ups and downs, 
but Kristi and Pam were always there to lead us and 
keep our spirits up. We will miss them!" 
-Carolyn Schweizer, junior 
"I think we really came together as a team. Kristi and 
Pam really kept us together when we were behind." 
-Kara Johnson, junior 
"The cohesion of the team was maintained by our team 
captains, Kristi and Pam. We could not have survived 
the season without them" 
-Jill Fennimore, junior 
"Pam and Ford always knew what to say to us between 
innings whether we were up or down. They could 
always bring us together." 
-Allison Vasta, freshman 
"As ajunior, I have not only had an enjoyable time with 
Pam and Kristi, but I also feel like we have become 
friends. This year as seniors they have really stepped 
up and led us through a turbulent year." 
-Lisa Newmaster, junior 
"My four years have been very successful. We won 
two conference championships and won ECACs in 
' 97. We made another run for the conference cham-
pionship this year but just came up a little short. I had 
a lot of fun over the four years and made a lot of 
memories. 
Even though our record doesn't necessarily reflect 
it, this was a very successful season for us. We had a 
lot of people do really good things. A lot of under class-
men set and tied team records, which is encouraging 
for the years to come. We played some of our best 
games here at the end, and we really came together as 
a team. Weare a very close kmt team both on and off 
the field. 
I am going to miss this team next year. They are a 
great bunch of girls with a lot of talent. They are gomg 
to go far in the coming years. I WIsh them the best of 
luck and hope that they can bnng the conference 
championship back to Ursinus." 
-Kristi Ford, senior 
Baseball 
0enrors: 7Jonny ?lsper, ?Indy Jiawhrns, and 7)en 'llG!/' 
"Everybody looked up to the seniors for leadership, 
and people always expected them to step up in key 
situations, which they did. They've done a great job 
keeping everyone together as a team. There 
was very little dissent throughout the season, and I 
think this was because the seniors showed the 
proper attitude to have. 
Donny Asper has been the spiritual leader ofthe 
team. The enitre season, he was the one to get 
everyone up before and during games. He did a 
great job handling pitchers, and making sure they 
were ready to play." 
--Kyle Goldwater, junior 
"Donny Asper was more of a quiet leader on the 
team. He's a real solid defensive catcher and really 
comes through in clutch situations. 
Although Ben was hurt for most of teh year, he 
really provided a solid defensive replacement when 
we needed one. He was also an emotional leader and 
knows the game well. 
Hawk is one of the best shortstops in the confer-
ence. He executes both on offense and defense, a 
true all-around player." 
--Jim Ward, junior 
GOQPLUCK 
and lllA]~fKS! , \. . .•... 
